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Holiday Season 

with Porm Parties 
ts Of Four | 

Stage Parties 
1:30 At Night 

were han- 

dor- | 

group 

EC Video Courses 
hitract Many 

, has attract- 

dience the current 

TV courses offered 

a College over WNCT 

gi ing of the 

al subject 

to 

trai 
gene 

the f 

e South, 

fall quarter. 

Pre-adolescent 

which 

nd through 

g February 

irse, rst 

to benefit 

, parents and 

cal, in- 

e series will be 

the spring quarter. 

ited each day, 
from 2 to} 

WNCT. Those enrolled 

rter hours of credit, | 

take 

A 

vided 
manual of in- 

for students. 

he series has been 

ie Mae Murray, 

rgarten at East 

president of the 

hood Education, 

’ Thirty students 

Eastern North 

tered for credit, and 

m the TV audi- 

the success of the 

County a member of 

wrote: “ ‘Guiding 

been inspiring 

) that I could 

e before I taught. 

helped me in solving 

problems.” 

W. Jenkins and Dr. 

Prewett of the faculty 

tors of the course now 

as 

| Y’ Hut Parties 
"he YMCA and YWCA are 

terested in making the “Y” 

Hut readily available for va- 
rious social functions involv- 

relatively small groups. 

Groups wishing to use the 
hut may schedule their fune- 
tions by seeing Dr. John Ben- 
nett in Room 7, Austin. A 
modest fee of five dollars will 
be charged each group to take 

care of the upkeep of the 
building. 

, a new experience to; 

e course on a| 
| 

Kids At Training School Decorate 

| Mrs. Lily | i. Carr, librarian at 

| decorate their own (Christmas tree. 

a book they get to paste glittering stars on the cards. 

the primary grades at the Training School. 

Tr 

the E: 

  == = 

st Carolina Training School hit upon the idea to let the children 

The littie folk brought Christmas cards from home and every time they read 

Shown around the tree are several of the students in 

  

| Wee 
LR.C. 

Siam, was brought 

the students of e Inter- 

1 Relations Club here last | 

| week when William Bryant, student | 

speaker to the group, gave a demon- | 

strative talk about that country. The 

speech was followed by a film on 

hailand and Mexico. 

John Sanderson, 

|LR.C., presided over the meeting in 

nee of the president. Dr.| 

the new faculty | 

v   
| Stewart Is 

|adviser for the group. 

Creative Writers 

x members of the campus Cre- | 

jative Writers are working as a group | 

to write a short story. They are Jan 

Raby, Emily Boyce, Anne George, | 

Thomas Hart, Faye O’Neal and Bo» 

| Hilldrup. They expect to the 

sto hed and ready to submit 

by the middle of 

have 

& 
| for 
Jan 

| 1e Creative Writers meet weekly 

ion 

isual classroom the | 

floor of the library. Bob | 
rup is project co-ordinator and | 

nan of the executive board of | 

organization. | 

s usually consist of 30 | 

pent in lecture or panel 

on by authorities in the field 

on 

such projects as the short story. 

| longer 

sire 
| FBLA 
i} 

| 

| A team from the local chapter of | 

from 6:30 to 7:30 in| 

>f writing and 30 minutes working | 3 

Ayden High School on 

fternoon, 

m was composed of Bobbie 

Dr. James L. White, 

Belinda Newsome, Ester Denny, Bob- 

‘by Mann, and Council Jarman, After 

. jastallation services the assembly 

red to the business department 

fellowshi d refreshments. 

glish Club 

umes and refreshments 

of the recent 

ing on campus. 

Harvey Davis 

enibly of approximately 

bers of the organization. 

member of the 

ish Department, 
meeting. 

new 

ets 

ay of every 

be 

reading the de- 

boards 

Science Club 

ad its monthly 

m ng Guest speaker was 

Ni Wo s of the 

Te ig Co. i 

the Quantitave aspects 

and 
ated some of 

of Chemistry 

open to students. 

Tommittees were 

1] Spring trip 

ed for the 
the Gen- 

f Magic” stage 

campus 
second 

outside scientific presenta- 

tions brought to the campus under 

auspices of the Science Club, in 

for 

the 

, N. C., who re-| 

the opportunities | 

| 
| 

| | 

| 
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| custodians 

presided | 

regularly | 

reminded | 

| 
| 

Southern | 

Student Speaks On Thailand To IRC Last 

k; Other Groups Tell Recent Activities 

the students. 
Y.D.C. 

The YDC held its first mteting 

for the winter quarter on Tuesday 

night at a supper at the Olde Towne 

Inn Restaurant: It was announced 

the Y.D.C. had been given a seat on 

the S.G.A. 

Also announced was the beginning 

|of a scrap book which is to eontain 

all of the club’s activities Betty Anne 

Hewett and Carol Sellers were named 

of the book. 

A resolution was passed in which 

the club unanimously approved of 

the condemnation of Senator Joseph 

McCarthy and also of the election of 

Paul M. Butler to the National chair- 

the Democratic Party. 

of a permanent date 

meetings of the club was 

sd but no action was taken. 

Also cussed was the organizing of 

YDC Clubs in high schools. 

President Kenneth Ballanny asked 

the club to start a membership drive 

after the holidays and urged all mem- 

bers to come to future meetings. 

Sophomore Class 

After singing Christmas carols, 

the sophomore class went into a 

business session at a call meeting 

manship of 
Discussion 

for the 

| Tuesday night. President Jean Fisher 

vresided over the assembly. 

Dr. William Marshall wae elected 

faculty advisor for the group. The 

main business of the meeting was 

discussion of the Freshman, Sapho- 

Senior Dance which is to be 

time in January. 

more, 

  

applicants flor 

career positions in the Metropolitan 

area of Washington, D. C., according 

to a recent release from this agency. 

While all degrees are desired, ma- 

in mathematics or languages 

are preferred. There are vacancies 

for General Liberal Arts students, 

particularly if they have a minor in 

languages, mathematics, statistics, 

or the physical sciences. 

Agency representatives will inter- 

view at the Placement Office on 

January 24, between the hours of 

9:00 am. and 4:30 p.m. Students 

interested should obtain application 

forms and additional information 

from Dr. J. L. Oppelt, Director of 

the Placement Service. 

The United States Civil Service 

Commission announces that there is 

, still a need for librarians in various 

: Federal agencies in Washington, D. 

C., and vicinity, for positions paying 

from $3,410 to $7,040 a year. 

Applicants are required to take & 

written test and must have com- 

pleted (a) ® full 4-year college course 

which included at least 30 semester 

hours of study in library science; or 

jors 

  
National Security Agency is] y 

permanent | 

  
(b) 4 years of progressive experi- 

lence in library work; or (¢) 1 full 

sional library training 

li-rary school plus 3 years of 

college study or 3 years of progres- 

car of profe 

ive experience in library work. In 

addition, for tions paying $4,205 

applicants must have had 

professional library 
ind up, 

ence 

information and applica- 

tion forms may be obtained at many 

post offic throughout the country, 

wr from the U. S. Civil Service Com- 

ion, Washington 25, D. C. Appli- 

ns will be accepted by the Com- 

rther 

ional Academy of Broad- 

g in Washington, D. C. is offer- 

ing a scholarship to college and uni- 

versity trained students wishing to 

prepare for a career in broadcasting. 

According to Miss Alice Keith, 

President of the Academy, which 

trains and places its graduates, there 

is a greater demand row for trained 

writers and amnouncerg than ever 

before. 

The scholarship, worth $300, pays 

for one semester’s tuition. College 

graduates with a background in Eng- 

lish, speech and languages can obtain 

a professional certificate upon com- 

pletion of a semester’s study at the 

  
_ National Openings For Jobs, Scholarships 

entitled “Guid- | 
Academy. 

Avplications should be made to 

the National Academy of Broadcast- 

ing, 3338 16th St. N.W., Washing- 

ton 10, D. C. 

The U. S. Civil Service Commmis- 

sion announces that there is a con- 

tinuing need in the Federa! service 

for Engineering Draftsmen in posi- 

tions paying from $2,750 to $5,940 

a year. 

No written test is required. To 

qualify, applicants must have had 

appropriate education or experience 

or both. Education above high school 

level leading to a bachelor’s degree 

with a major in architecture, engi- 

neering, forestry, geology, landscape 

architecture, mathematics, or physics, 

which included at least one year of 

college-level mathematics 

year of coHege level drafting, may 

be qualifying for positions paying 

up to $3,410 a year. Applications will 

be accepted from students who ex- 

sect to complete the required courses 

within six months of the date of 

applying. 

Further information and applica- 

tion forms may be secured from the 

U. S. Civil Service Commission, 

Washington 25, D. C., and from many 

post offices throughout the country. 

| campus \ 

| Grimesland, 

| that   
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and courteous. It will pay you to give 
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For Women After Tobacconist 

Commuters Make 
Big Percentage 
f EC Enrollment 

by Pat Humphrey 

Although approximately one-half 

e students at East Carolina live | 

of 

half commute. Many 

the | 

tu- | 

prefer to live at home, because 
their 

dormitories, many 

+t ceems cheaper, or because 

homes so close. 

Actuall 

there 

are 
yne student reports that 

much difference in 

ome and staying on the 

far 

n one considers the up- 

was t 

taying at 

as finances are con- 

Wt 

p of a 

as 

ke as the ga car, as well ga 

evoenses cap really mount up 

as, 

y far out of 

y seldom feel free 
n clubs because often they are 

ire of being a®le to attend the 

Neither they get 

well as they 

do to ngs 

would ving on campus. 

Another as related 

by one who has commuted, is tha 

if one lives a good distance from the 

college, there is so much time spent 

in going back and forth. 

However, there are 

lents who commute and like it 

surrounding areas, such 

Washington, 

Winterville, and Ayden, are 

persons living 

participate in many of the college 

activities if they so desire. 

The old adage that one gets ex- 

actly out of something what he puts | 

into it would well apply to the above | 

situation. 

ECC This Year 

several stu- 

Many 

as Bethel, | 

Farmville, 
so close 

town in these 

Religious Groups 
Twenty-three religious preferences | 

are represented by the student body 

this year, according to data released | 

by Dr. John B. Bennett, Director of 

Religious Activities at East Carolina. 

The largest denominational group 

is the Baptist, having 750 students. 

™n second place are the Methodists, 

with 567 students. In third and fourth 

laces, respectively, are Christians 

and Presbyterians. There 183 | 

Christians and 160 Pre: 

Below these figures, the totals drop | 

to lesg than 100. Leading groups in| 

the less than one hundred brack i 

are Free Will Baptist, 83, and Epis 

copalians, 75. 

Other religions represented on cam- | 

are 

terians.   pus are Lutheran, Moravian, Mormon, 

Pentecostal Holiness, Primitive Bap- | 

tist, Protestant, Quaker, Seventh Day | 

Adventist, Universalist, Advent 

Christian, ARP, Christian Missionary 

Alliance, Christian Science, Church 

of Christ, Congregational, and Evan- 

gelical and Reformed. 

Northerners Don’t Like | 

‘Pop Quiz’ Exams’ 

Want More ‘Real‘ Tests 

(ACP)—True-false tests took 

beating and were characterized as 

“sometimes presented in a tricky 

manner,” according to results of & 

faculty-student survey taken among 

approximately 300 Central State Col- 

lege students. “Pop Quizzes” drew 

even more unfavorable reaction. 

Two hundred and eighteen students 

considered true-false tests “inade- 

quate to measure the knowledge of 

a subject,” while 69 students dis- 

a 

  
and one= 

agreed. Sixty-nine students thought 

that “pop” quizzes should be given, 

while 272 voiced objection. 

A report in the University of Buf- 

falo Spectrum gave the following 

figures: 

Seventy per cent of those ques- 

tioned thought that at least three to 

nine tests should be given during a 

semester before a semester grade was 

given. Fifty-seven per cent thought 

that from four to nine or even more 

tests should be averaged to estimate 

a final grade. Tests frequently given 

were thought to be written for past 

classes rather than for the current 

semester, 199 students said, while 186, 

Has Twenty-Three » 

Sometimes 

  felt that all tests appeared to be 

current. 

Mr. R. M. Garrett 

Dramatics Group 
Sets Winter Play 

Carol use has | low 

Garrett Dorm, 
| Other Building 
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ve 
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Haw} 
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Student Writes Poem 

Dedicated To Teachers 

To An E.C.C, Teacher 

We | Iked of 

Obj i 
many 

ctives, 

~ my! 
But these 

To that twinkle in your eye. 
somehow grow minor 

1 would gladly be a p 
And h both and 

If I could find a sparkler 

twinklings in 

se low 

To match those 

I would board a 

Roam the twinklers in the sky 

Could I but find a twinkler 

those twinklings in the eye. Like 

But, seriously, I've wondered, 

p ophically, 

On the very weighty subject 

Of the tw le in the eye. 

To a scientist it’s the glands, 

On that they do rely, 

makes this matchless beauty 

he twinkle of the eye. 

How’ere that be I would not know, 

But to this I testify, 

That I have felt the sunshine 

From a twinkle in the eye. 

And I’ve seen the faces brighten, 

Turn like flowers to the sky, 

To catch that glowing something 

That twinkles from the eye. 

Sad lips have curved in beauty, 

And hearts do sing that cry, 

With that mighty twinkle 

That twinkles in the eye. 

And this old world so cold and 

drear, 

I have seen electrify, 

As that magie twinkle twinkles 

And flits from eye to eye. 

So I’d dub you Dr. Twinkle, Ph.D. 

For this great artistry 

Would that I could be a twinklist 

With a twinkle in the eye. 

To me this is no mystery 

This twinkle in the eye 

It was in the Star of Bethlehem 

That lives and twinkles in your eye. 

A Student 
B. B. 

Sergeant, 

lawyer, 

wife. 

ides 40 people 

hnical director of 
Goodwin, 

Audrey Powell is 

ning, head 

, and Walter 

set and the 
is 

Thomipson 

J. A. Withey 

juced the 19th 

things | 

ing 
Construction C 

contract provides for comr 

the building by the middle of Septem- 

ber, 1959. The cost of const 

and equipment is estimated at 

000, according to Mr. Dune 

The new dormitory is designed 

the contemporary, functional style of 

architecture. It will have ee floors 

and will be constructed of red brick 

with limestone trim. 

A terrace with attractive planting 

areas will lead to the main entrance, 

on other side of whie 

e glass windows ext 

e front of the first 

Inside on the first floor 

ounges; 
bedroom, 

lors 

central reception room; two   to 

| located in two wings exte 

ward to the rear of 

A laundry, a kitchen, and 

room for student use are included in 

he d 

lang for all three floors. Bedrooms 

ed with la ies and 

sliding 

An inter-communication sys- 

tem will connect all of 

ding with the coun- 

will 

will 

be ec 

have two closets wit 

| doors. 

parts 

offices of 

In addition to rooms for students, 

ye. | both the second and the third floors 

include recreation rooms. 

Conversion of the former library 

into a music building will be carried 

}out at am estimated cost of $120,000, 

| Mr. Duncan states. The int f 

| the building will be remodeled 

| acoustically treated. 

[> A 52’ by 52’ addition will be con- 

‘ structed on the east side of the 

building and will be used as a band 

and orchestra room. On the west 

side partitioning of available space 

will provide a choir room. Each of 

these will be equipped with tiered 

platforms in a half circle. 

A large number of classrooms, 

practice rooms, and studios will be 

located on both the first and the 

second floors. 

Modernization of the college kitch- 

en and the food storage and prepara- 

tion rooms and the addition of a new 

refrigeration system is expected to 

begin soon, Mr. Duncan states. 

The entire area will be rewired to 

get rid of present obsolete electric 

installations. Tile walls seven feet in 

height will be built in the kitchen, 

and a large part of the equipment 

for cooking will be replaced with new 

and improved models. 

Tiled floors and corridors will also 

be constructed in the food rcoms, 

where preliminary work of preparing 

foor for cooking takes place. 

The former Student Soda Shop, 

located near the entrance to the 

South Dining Hall, will be converted 

into a dining room to relieve crowded 

conditions in the two college cafe- 

terias and to provide a place for 

special dinners given by student or- 

ganizations and other groups. An 

elevator will be installed to connect 

this room with the South Dining 

Hall. 
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Questions Follow _ Who's Who Among Studen s At East Carolina Controversial Currents 

linian ve From Hill ' Featured Student In National ‘Who’s Who Just Before The Fire Carolina College : by Anne George ae ey 
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Bob Hilldrup 
Emil Massad 

mirley Hargrove 

rs, Susie Wedd 
Mary H. Greene 
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Editorial Comment 

And Christmas Comes Next 

  

OURRI 
eria Shearon 
  

  

ed the love and 
Thild. When this 

rts, we are 

ligious aspects of the 

i even though the world is 
>, and good-will, we are able 

ties + n hearts, and 

thereby can help cthers to experience them. Only 

as the true meaning of the season is spread to 

all, can there be Christmas everywhere. For as 

the unknown author of the following lines has 

so aptly expressed it, Christmas comes from the 

heart. 

re 

nd the 

It is Christmas in the mansion, 

Yule-log fires and silken frocks; 

It is Christmas in the cottage, 
Mother’s filling little socks. 

It is Christmas in the highway, 

In the thronging, busy mart; 

But the dearest, truest Christmas   
Is the Christmas in the heart. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year— 

Everybody! 

by guest writer, Emily S. Bosce 

‘| Pros, Cons Of Segregation 

ters are more 

the researct 

These colleges and uni- 

n research and } 

their to the founda- 

A por of the program in 
various consultants who will 

pilot centers. Dr. Hill was 

of these to come to East 

. Can 

in ti 

lents expect any radical 

curriculum ? 

The project long-range. It may 

take years before any noticeable 

changes are made in teacher training 

or in subject matter. The project is 

cnange 

‘only two years old now and as orig- 
inally stated it is at least a five- 
year program. No change may be 
expected any time soon. 

an other | 

Emily Boyce 

  

  

AROUND THE CAMPUS 
with Jimmy Ferrell 

  

ghn Monroe's 
e Mambo” com 
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Mr. Brace Whitaker 

Secretary, spea 

Ba 

  

Letters To The Editor 

als as our 
have done. 

Luke Alexander 

say 

against the 

ave the greatest re- 

k the people should 

llowing facts before 

s and cons of imte- 

udice 

lem has reached our 
d most of them are fa- 

ion, but is it really a 

only the churches 

? The controversy 

sed on religion but 

logical and social aspect. 

races start interming- 

1 be inevitable that imter- 
e will occur. Due to the fact 
Tson on a lower social level 

s or her chance to rise up 
ntercourse with the oppo- 
this tragedy will surely 

tudy of genetics, when 

pure stocks are crossed, you 
get a hybrid, or mixed blood. 

s will gradually lead to the de- 
joration of the white race. 

Virginia, the Negro school fa- 
are as good, if not better, 

the facilities for white stu- 
I believe in giving the Negro 

1 ole opportunity to advance himself 
equal | but not at the expense of tearing 

s our own roommate. Let’s| down the white race. I don’t think 
up our own backyard | our souls will be condemned if we 

w the world that we aren’t/ keep segregation and have equal 
| prejudiced here in the “land of the | rights. 
free and the home of the brave” and 
treat people of any race like human | 

s that 

In 

t po 

f people. race of 

them as 

  Sincerely, 

Horace Rose 

Issue 

| tend 

that | 

  

The 

by Stan Jones 
st week's SGA 

he YDC’s request for 3 
the State Democratic Conven 

tion in Raleigh brough forth sever 

Student Con- 

vice-president of 

is opening state- 
g the Democratic Par- 

Democratic Party 
is the greatest thing that ever hap- 
pened to the United States!” He 
then proceeded to give Kenneth Bel- 
lamy, president of the YDC, heart 
murmurs. The opposition sat silently 
and watched, while he offered a very 
solid argument im their favor. Mr. 
Singleton argued that the SGA should 
not subsidize any political organiza- 
tion or club because the natures of 
such organizations are not directly 
in the best interest of the student 
body. 

The funds would be used to pay 
registration fees, hotel duns and gen- 
eral expenses of the delegates. 

Mr. Bellamy went on to point out 
the indirect aid the YDC had to 
offer. By using political influence 
and stating the college’s case to the 
Democratic members of the State 
Legislature, who would be present 
at the convention, Fast Carolina 
would stand a better chance of re- 
ceiving its budget request and ap- 
propriations for building. 

Cries of “Here, here,” filled the 
Flanagan auditorium when Ballamy 
said, “Someone had better speak to 
Dr. Messick,” to a statement that 

(Continued on Page 4) 

ment concerni 

ty, “E thi 

  

  
generations it can be work: 
Supreme Court’s deci 
ual process. We should try to ad 
views to the subject, and although 
confusion and chaos it is a probler 
be looked upon with an open mind 
views. 

Dan Godfrey, freshman, points out th 
is, “Against integration, because we 
ready.” He said that should Negroes 
East Carolina some white students w 
attend school and fights would occur. 

Dr. Hubert Coleman, of the Soc 
Department, declares, “Regional and | 
ditions should be considered by the Court i 
decree concerning compliance. The Pre 
through his press conference and the Attor 
General through a brief advised the Court te 
leave compliance in the hands of local Federal 
judges. To follow this plan would delay integr@- 
tion for a generation or longer in many areas of 
the South. A Court decree demanding immediate 
compliance will wreck the public school system 
in a considerable number of Southern states and 
‘destroy much of the groat progress made in race 
relations in these areas. A fiat from the Supreme 
Court cannot abolish Southern history overnight.   
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SPORTS ECHO Appalachi: 
by Bob Hilldrup 

East Carolina Seeks To Stay 

PAGH FIVE 

week’s unfortunate injury to ,of veterans and frosh could hold the 

Rhyne’s Floyd Propst in the pace. 
\Bulldogs Leading | 

ieeition of 
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I} have 
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here Saturday brings 

af adequate protec- 

players while driving for | 

n Memorial Gym. 

East Carolina 

Lenoir ; 

anges may be in 

since the 

prevent a similar re- 

f you who didn’t wit- 
Pre and Pirate 

lided with 
the Lenoir Rhyne | 

into the gym wall. 

a badly battered 
the | 

was this unfortunate | 

forced him to leave 

may well have brought 

Carolina’s narrow over- 

putting up a 
protection 

such as this 
. In the two 

ym has been 

had a serious 

that 

ld regard | 

as a warning | 

owever, 

g to prevent 

| 
ver trip | 

head-on 

fatal. 

hould 

e wa 

t could be 

ir Rhyne was 

che Pirates. | 

Bears East 

rat its combination } 

for 

he 

W j e Rent Typewriters” 

:;CAROLINA OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO. {| 
LE Dial 8570 | 

a 
1 Evans St. 

‘1 Don Harris, East Carolina may 
well have the North State Confer- 
ence’s outstanding player. Harris, 
after the first three games of the 
year, had collected 23, 23 and 35 

points respectively and had local fans 
marveling at his resemblance to East 
Carolina’s greatest—Sonny Russell. 

The Pirates’ other two veterans, 
Cecil Heath and J. C. Thomas, give 

East Carolina as good a pair of 

guards as any team in the league. 

Heath rounds out his career this 

r, but Thomas, who has _ been 

Asroving steadily since his freshman 

ason, is only a junior and will 

undoubtedly contribute tremendously. 
Two of the better freshmen on 

the squad this year, Guy Mendenhall 

and Nick Nichols, have looked good 

in early games. These boys may have 
to carry the brunt of the Pirates’ 

rebounding chores and on_ their 
shoulders may rest the East Carolina 

opes of a successful title defense. 

se 

It seems that there have been 

some complaints regarding the cov- 

erage of intramural activities by 

the “East Carolinian” sports page. 

Criticism, good or bad, always 

welcome and we trust that those who 

fee] that intramurals aren’t getting 

is 

ja fair shake will come forward. 

' ECC Swimming Team 
|Travels To Charleston 

East Carolina College’s swimming 

team travels to Charleston, S. C. to- 

morrow to meet the Bulldog squad 

from The Citadel. 

The Pirates, competing for the first | 

time formally in the water sport 

sustained defeats 
meets this year. Losses have come 

have 

at the hands of Davidson, Clemson, | 

Duke and North Carolina State. 

Following the meet with The Ci- 

tadel, East Carolina will swim David- 

in all four | 

Appalachian’s Mountaineers, a 

darkhorse in the 1954-55 North State 

Conference basketball race, play here 

tomorrow in a game which will de- 

cide whether or not East Carolina 
remains unbeaten through the Christ- 

mas _ holidays. 

A probable starting line-up for the 

Pirates should find Guy Mendenhall, 

the lanky freshman, at center; Nick 

Nichols, another frosh, at forward; 
Don Harris, the team’s leading scor- 

er, at the other forward; and a pair 

of vet , Cecil Heath and J. C. 
Thomas, at the guards. 

Immediately following the end of 
vecation—on January 6—the Pirates 

‘ep into non-conference opposition 
against ¢Presbyterian’s Blue Stock- 

ings. The South Carolinians, who 
lefeated Furman 83-82 last week, 

should be seeking revenge for a come- 

from-behind, 80-71 defeat the Pirates 

hung on them in the opening round 

of the NAIA district playoffs here 

last spring. 

On January 8 and 10 the Bucs get 

back into league play, however, by 

iseeting Elon and High Point respec- 

tively. Both ganves will be played on 

the road. The Christians, formerly a 

erence power, have fallen on evil 

days of late while High Point, since 

upsetting East Carolina two years 

ago in the conference tourney, has 

roved no match for the Bues. 

Another non-conference foe, Bel- 

|mont Abbey’s Crusaders, come here 

January 12. Last year the Pirates 

| tacked a pair of defeats on this team 

indieations point to a closer 

e this year. The Crusaders’ most | 

t test, against Lenoir Rhyne, 

ed in a 90-72 triumph. 

  
  

| Virginia Military Institute and North 
(Carolina State. 
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from $3. up 
tax mot included 

SSS Sterling, gold-filled 
and karat golds. 

JOHN LAUTARES 
Jeweler 

109 E. 5th Street Dial 8662 

  

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT 
We Specialize In 

SEAFOODS, STEAKS, and BARBECUE CHICKEN 

Open from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. 

WE CATER 

Located on Evans Street Opposite the 
City Library down by Pitt Theatre 

Mrs. Elbert Moye, Owner and Manager 

TO PARTIES 

  

HEA 

JPEN ON 

| 
| 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

TH’S 

SUNDAYS 

  ————s   = 

Carolina Dairy Products 
You Never Out Grow The 

Need For Milk 

Unbeaten In Conference Play 

Harris Collects 
35 Points; Bues 
Win Two Contests 

Forward Don Harris collected a 

total of 58 points Friday and Sat- 

urday as Bast Carolina turned back 

Catawba and Lenoir Rhyne in two 

important North State Conference 

basketball games here. 

The Indians, who succumbed Fri- 

day, 67-46, made things close early 

in the game but never offered a seri- 

ous threat. Lenoir Rhyne, however, 

drove the Pirates into overtime be- 
fore bowing, 88-86, on a push shot 

by Harris and a free throw by Heath 

in the last 12 seconds. 

Lenoir Rhyne shot into an early 

lead and held on until the Pirates 
rallied to tie at 63-63. Guard J. C. 
Thomas contributed 15 valuable 

points and freshman Nick Nichols 

got 12. 
Catawba offered the Pirates an 

early start with their possession- 
brand basketball. The Bucs began 

pulling away in the third period, 

however, and won easily. The wins 
gave East Carolina 3-0 mark for 

the year and a tie for the top posi- 

tion in the conference. 
Floyd Propst, Lenoir Rhyne’s out- 

standing senior guard, was injured 

late in the game when he crashed 

into the wall. He receiped an injured 

knee which prevented his return to 
action. 

The boxes: 
Catawba (46) 
Yancey, f - 

Fleming, f 

Summy, f - 

Lentz, f 

Cline, ¢ 

Bryant, c 

Smith, ¢ 

Porter, g¢ 

Clayton, g 

Holland, g¢ 

Lyndon, g 
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Totals : 

East Carolina (67) 

Harris, f 

Akins, f 
Nichols, f 

Dosquett, f 

Mendenhall, ¢ 

alesse) 26 ee 

Thomas, g 

Soloman, g 

Heath, ¢ 

James, g 
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DIXIE LUNCH 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

“Good Food Means 
Good Health” 

  

Records and Sheet Music 

45 RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 
MUSIC STORE 

\North State Loop 

  

Basketball Race 
Last year’s champ and this year’s 

favorite were locked in a first place 

tie Monday as the North State Con- 

ference completed its first full week 

of basketball activity. 

East Carolina, which last year 

marched through the loop with a 

single loss, collected two victories, 

over Catawba and Lenoir Rhyne, for 

a 3-0 record while Atlantic Chris- 

tian, the pre-season favorite, racked 

up three more wine for an unbeaten 

league mark of 4-0. 

Action in last week’s games in 

addition to the Pirates’ frays saw 

ACC whip Lenoir Rhyne, 81-64, in a 

major test and turn back Western 

Carolina, 82-69, and Catawba, 98-63. 

High Point was the winner in the 

other league game, winning 88-79 

from Guilford. 

Top games remaining this week 

find Appalachian playing here tomor- 

row night against the Pirates and 

then tangling with Atlantic Christian 

on Saturday. 

CONFERENCE GAMES 
WwW iL Pet. 
4 0 1.000 

0 1.000 

500 

333 
-250 
.000 

ACC oe 

BOG _-_-- 
High Point 

wcc Heenan 
Catawba _._. 

Blon, —___-_ _ 
Appalachian 

Guilford 

Lenoir Rhyne C
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High Point 
wcc _- 
Catawba 

Elon 

Appalachian 

Guilford 

Lenoir Rhyne r
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MacArthur, g¢ 

Totals - 27 18 15 67 17 

Halftime score: East Carolina 35, 

Catawba 22. | 

Lenoir Rhyne 

Hessell, f 

Ortmyer, f 

Wells, ¢ 
Barker, g 

Feltner, g 

Propst, g - 

Buff, g 
Cornwell, 

Ed nn
 - 3 
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a Totals 

East Carolina 

Harris, f 
Akins, f 
Nichols, f£ 

Bosquet, f 

Mendenhall, ¢ 

Thomas, g-c 

Heath, g 

James, g —- 

a
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Totals 833 22 24 88 

Halftime score: Lenoir Rhyne 43,   East Carolina 37. 

Free throws missed: Ortmyer 2, 

Wells 10, Barker, Propst, Buff 2, 

Cornwell 2, Harris 2, Akins 2, Nich- 

ols 2, Thomas 4, Heath 3. 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

SOPH STAR—Paul Popov, sophe »more guard on East Carolina’s 1954 

football squad, proves that background makes no difference as. far as be- 

coming a grid ace is concerned. The Kinston player immigrated to America 

as a high school ‘student and since has 

ball player. 

developed into and outstanding foot- 

  

‘Lane Native Making Grade 

With Pirate Gridiron Squad 
A   by Margie Jones 

Paul Popov, popular football play- 

er, majoring in French, is still se 

a life’s motiva- | 
more at East 

e plans to get 

» in French. He has 

If as a football 

and 

nited States 

spent six! 

homeland, 

Communist | 

try 
vf two 

a, Finland, 

1 the Baltie S 

at 108 West Vernon Ave 

I Mr. 

  
and } 

and) 
to 

parents, 

re Greek Orthodox. He v 

Pg 

Kinston 

-most Tobacco Center 

said Popov, when 

Kinston was to be 

North Carolina. 

problem 

» question on cam- 

] g tonight?”)} 

claims 

n in 

is no for 

n . | 

d interesting 

make him 

site sex. He 

beautiful foreign accent 

most of the feminine 

ECC. 
pet peeve 

His dark featur 

tion at 

algebra and any- 

subject. He had 

his 

te food was so he finally said 
time deciding what 

to take his best girl to the 

hich ineludes all the girls in 

general. Football interesting to 

him; but he is not thinking about 

continuing his career in that field. It 

ig remarkable to note that he did 

not start his football career until he 

was a junior in high school. This is 

a true picture of determination. 

movies 

is   

million, | 

East Carolina Tops 
Erskine, 82-65 

Wednesday Night 
Sharpshooting Don Harris an 

couple of tall rookie tea 
and 

East Car 

y from Erski 

Wednesday night 

victory 

| Erskine 

Robinson, f 

Gilliam, f 

Harbin, f 

Moore, f 

Je ,£ 
Heddon, g 

Storm, ¢ 

Yandle, g 

Totals 

East Carolina 

Harris, f 

Atkins, f 

Nichols, f 

Bosquet, f 

Mendenhall, c 

Hales, ¢ 

Thomas, g 
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Soloman, g 
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= 32 18 11 

Halftime score: ECC 36, E 

Free throws missed: Harin 

Jordan, Storm 2, Atkin, 

Thomas, Heath 2. 

82 

ine 30 

Moore, 
ichols, 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 

For the entire famay 

  

    
509 Dickinson Ave. Greenville, N. C. 

iresl —@ Professor F“nt Retires! 
E. L. Funt, known to 
his students as Packy, 
announced his retirement 
as Pachydermatology Pro- 
fessor. But when asked if 
he were sensitive about 
his age, he chortled, ‘I’m 
thick skinned, and besides, 
Dr. Pepper keeps me 
happy! I drink it at 10, 2 
and 4 and it always sparks 
up my day!” 

“All my years of study 
have left me but one_pos- 
itive conclusion,” E. L. 
said. “That is, you can’t 
beat the wonderful Wake- 
Up taste of frosty cold Dr. 
Pepper. It’s truly delicious 
when you have it at just 
the right temperature — 
with tiny flakes of ice 
floating in it! I urge all 

C. HEBER FORBES so8e 

ee 

Ladies Ready-To-Wear 
- 

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

“The House of Name Brands” 

  
Clothes 

  

“Your College Shop” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 
For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit   
15° 
bins tax TRAVEL SET 

Practical yet inexpensive this new 

Travel Set contains full size tube 
Biggs Drug Store 

of Lather or Brushless Shaving © 88 8 Pp E (0) P L E Ss B A K E R Y 

Cream and generous, flat travel-size Proctor Hotel Building 

quantities of After Shave Lotion — 
‘ 

and Talcum. After Shave Lotion Open 8 a. m.-10 p.m. -- Sun d ay 8:30 a. m.- We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY 
stopper has special feature which 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

my friends to Wake Up 
their Taste with delicious 
Dr. Pepper. 

Wake Up Your Taste... 
Drink DR. PEPPER! 

absolutely prevents leakage. 

Belk-Tyler’s 
PRODUCTS every morning Wile at,  
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In a red hot debate, spokesmen for the student ..ewspaper and the | 

Young Democrats Club convin the studnt le ture that the Budget Figures and Ages 

| Committee Lad been too ca rvative their allowances for supplementary The Veterang Administration dis- | Nesia * ‘home town’ pe 

cunds for che Winter Quarter last week at the regular SGA assembly. closed that of the 3,000,000 Korean ;tist or in a VA dental clinic. 

The newstaper had as ed for additional funds for photographic equip- and post-Korean veterans, 225,000 Cars For Disabled Vets 

ment and supp nnd the C ha sked for money to attend conventions. are‘now attending colleges ands one VA is authorized by law to make | 

Tee YDC has jus cently been recognized Ly the SGA and had never been versitite niier ake CLBil This fig-|_ payment not to exceed $1,600 to- 

moviey at all. 7 new paper contended that they could not ure is double what it was a year ago | noe fa pilée- ofan eneereile or 

their request for $200 was at least three} 1 i eypected to reach 500,000. | conveyance, including special appli- 
u, Don King, Louis Clark, Raby Edwards |‘) ee ae of these veterans |ances, to World War II and post- 

ls OT ce ede ey is 24, About half of them are mar-) Korea veterang entitled to compensa- 

# Gorman ees uae eo eu ert lee ried, and the majority are studying | tion for three types of disabilities 

a Democrats made their pleas and the for highly skilled work. One-fourth | The law requires that ible vet- 

are studying part-time while holding! ¢rans wishing to take advantage of 

down a regular job. t t t st apply within three 

Home Loan y er October 20, 1951 or three 

Under the Housing Act of 195 afte ration from active 

0 guaranty loan is service, ¥ ever is later. 

to the honorably discharged for I liome Builders 

loans. It permits the use of GI home builders now are required 

News For Veterans 

Money Causes SGA Debate “Number Of Korean Vets In College Doubles 
nay be rendered either by a fee/e ans dr 

’ participating den- | is iby VA 

| veteran moves, 
VA 

le the d cisions o° the Budget Committee. 

bmitted requests for appropriations and 

lowing are the amounts requested by the 

‘ommended by the Budget Committee and the 

at appra_riated by the legislature: 

Amount Amount Amount 

ganizati Requested Recommended Appropriated 

ee $ 115.00 $ 95.00 $ 95.00 

Committee 500.00 200.00 200.00 

15.00 0.00 0.00 

1075.00 1075.00 1075.00 ; 3 

see th yer ae of their homes. tion-approved plans and specifica- 

700.00 700.00 700.00 

300.00 300.00 300.00 

20.00 $2620.00 

mble at 6:30 with the 

  
entitlement remainir ere o give veteran-purchaserg @ one 

and repairs financed w suppl year warranty that the 

mental loans. Builders must furnish |Seen constructed in “s tantial con- 

guaranteeing the con-| formity” wi Veterans 

Home loan applications are now | tions 
above what they were last 7A said the e-year warranty 

Before applying for a loan, |} reir nto effect October 1, 

chould carefully consider cost, the sing Act of 1954 
es, and maintenance | stipulates that all w housing | 

: S: 2 ; sill yg hana | Outpatient Medical Care “hased with the aid of VA or Fed- 

sor Gorin, Kenneth Cutavert, and tienry Henshaw. | ** ‘ : is ee aria : fe de ne F ;| Outpatient medical care is avail-|eral Housing Administration guar- | 

amor. baritone, gave a concert recently at East Caro- = ee ag pce cin ge Ba ee se ee aces bs |able for veterans of post-Korean | anteed or ured loans must carry 

»pear on ihe Telephone Hour the 27th of this month. cme for eee Bris SUB Oe to untae Nes daca rvice in need of treatment for serv-|the warrant 

r ithbert ig 2 is his accompanist. ee eso te i 1¢ legislature as soon a8 | «connected disabilities. It applies only on new homes for | v 

eee be ae a hee : boat the president appoint | URder this benefit, eligible veter-|which VA issues a certificate of 

= = 4 9 ase 2 ais ee : i ae ',|/ans may receive treatment at VA | reasonable value on or after October 

Christmas Radio “Wicked World? scree circ ese e foam Me pages ety ot tute cls of fom authorized 1600 7 
' ae oe anes . Ca ee aod SA CRERS , | private physicians. Each veteran's | Buildere or sellers of new housing 

ened puaty must be determined by VA! will zg each veteran 

Program Release Says Local Poet, [°° s:..o:n-:: nnnentsin oe tain sn sc nic [ fn teem of ie em arn fom vy 
be authorized. | preseribec ! moiihey wallebeteiven 3 oe authorized prescribed VA. 

arliamentary procedure.   
  

Outpatient dental care for st-| warranty, on whic po. J 
ew de Blames Women ccs : = ee na ines Ge | Korean veterans may be authorized | : wledged receipt, must be for- 

tion WGTC, / by VA for three types of cases pro- it A by the lender before 

ben enue! : : a | f Th W k viding the application for dental) VA will antee or ins the loan 

S rs note The following ampus oup e e ee treatment is filed within one year | VA Checks 
} erits of men w. | ne merits of women was | subsequent to enactment of Publie 

  

i 1 Three important cautions to vet- 

udent here. We are | by Lou Ann Rouse ; Law 149, 83rd Congress, signed July 
r’s name but ee Ann Norris a tead |a meal by a he was not /27, 1953. 

0 those who |, Jouglas Si 5 state. Joyee said, The three types of cases are: 

| 
| 
| erang receiving checks for any Vet- 
te 

h to ask.) > couple for veek. se | t since then Dov has teased | Those having gervice-connected com- | H 
{ | 
| 

  

  
      

two met at the Olde Towne Inn t ther about ‘ § put him away.” pensable dental conditions or dis- 
> were her Funnier still, thoug s the fact | ailities. 2. Those having service- tere) hou Beddingfield’s Pharmacy 

tee Cones re 2 — apparel | connected noncompensable dental | | 
| conditions or disabilities where the ||| FIVE POINTS 

| 1 dental conditions or liability is shown | 7 , > 7 

| Dames, what no ma 4 ith, | roor i t vo couples j pital and re b idian style. to have existed at time of discharge; | INLINE it CONE 1) es 

; COSMETICS nd Doug- Joyce is a third quarter eshman and, 8. Those having a dental con- ||) 
that 1 sk s -|dition whether or not service-con- | 2X if - wi : = a . e t the > bet atin es I re s a soph re whe is j;nected but medically determined to || REXAL DRUGS 

‘inted Y ass Reduces Lc : both enjoy football and bas- | Joring ir ysical education, | Aim be aggravating a service-connected 
Night Driving V ision j Dames, who are alway a 1 ct ] i Douglas, in ad 5 en ty Y rd to many | physical disability or injury. 

ae j an ying hearts (the 2 amusing in together. The authorization for treatment 

“Your Most Convenient Drug Store”   
  

    

wind- 

hazard W a lever sa i se ¢ f st football game 

: 1a cold so Joyce + 
way downtown for = 

1 e tablets 
causes 

ore, after tak 

to his room, Douglas 

p. He was to call for 

six and when he hadn’t 
cn a tk test of ’s ere led around 

Th 
: 

the vt > stayed. The 

HE GIFT | | 2d me wee Beat t room and 

agi f sou eep and drenched 
Immediately. she 

| Women, ec lered to be most sane-|c a lance and Douglas was 

es Wes uke | : rm Memorial Hogpital. | 
most phon- tually, he w. not really ill, but 

/ 7 ee ¥$ | a 7 since he was diabetic and had missed ° 

love 7 Things - = / he Leyfect Gift 

George E. Perry Gives 

4 nave y made y 2 i ° i ithe ee FOR EVERY FILTER 
MA L lings lina ‘olle de: 1 sic csi sad Ficustes: hereaeeict ee ee ee SMOKER ON YOUR LIST! 

    

    
will be guest 

world, recital to be presented in Farmville 

Why, I would just like Sunday, December 19. He will appear 
i Methodist Church at 4 p.m. 

is invited to attend. 

mas music by well-known 

ex on a platter composers will make up the  pro- 
2 with women, it just doesn’t) erom for the afternoon. Selections 

m to matter. jw clude works by Bach, Brahms, 
Qed. Guilmont, Purvis, and Walton. 

Year Lord, why couldn’t we just have 
PL TESS 

USES EH ERAS TAERCEA 6D 
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MY HOBBY BOX ‘ LARRY’S SHOE STORE 

Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 

eee ene eee ee ene enema ee en ence an em amcemoanal, 

——_———$ 

Bora’s Tower Grill | 
WELCOME 

HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 

pe, ta COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

THE : CURB SERVICE 
MONTREAT 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 

Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

ot “KING SIZE OR REGULAR 
ncencencencenrenoan iy 

  

Perfect to give ... no filter compares 
with L&M’s Miracle Tip for quality or 

ss i Buy Your A-1 j effectiveness. Much more flavor, much 

CHOCOLATE Winterized Used Car From = nicotine. 4% America’s best 
Pratspwenlly ae ter cigarette...in the most distinctive 

$ 950 . Your Friendly Ford Dealer of holiday cartons. 

BISSETTE’S John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
DRUG STORE 

416 Evans Street 

  Guaranteed In Writing   
   


